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 CHRISTMAS MESSAGES

THE GRAND MASTER
As the year 2019 draws to a close, may the Peace and Joy of the 
Season be yours through the coming year.  As your Grand Master, 
I wish to thank all of you and recognize the service that you have 
given this year in order to serve the sick and the poor in Christ.

Having completed my first year as Grand Master, I am so 
encouraged by the support, participation, renewed 
commitment and effort that Commanderies all over the world 
have put forth this year.  Dame Suzanne and I have traveled the 
world, as I presided at Investitures, investing Aspirants and meeting 
members in California, Finland, British Columbia, England, Scotland, 
Hungary and recently, in Florida.

As a result of these travels, I can attest to the fact that our Order 
is strong and growing.  The Aspirants who were invested all have 
a demonstrated commitment to care for the Lord’s sick and poor 
and an eagerness to support their Commandery’s efforts in these 
regards.

In July, together with our Grand Hospitaller May Storrie and our Grand Commander Ian Reid, we 
traveled to Australia where we met many members of the Grand Priory of Australasia.  Our many 
meetings and discussions have furthered our intention of a closer working relationship. 

Dame Suzanne and I are looking forward to seeing many of you during our travels next year and at 
the Sovereign Council meeting in Vancouver in September 2020. 

As we approach this Holiday season and you spend time with your family and friends, on behalf of 
my wife, Dame Suzanne and our family, I sincerely thank you for giving me this opportunity to work 
with you and to serve you and the Order as your Grand Master.  I look forward to the coming year.

I extend my warm gratitude and greetings to all of you and wishing you cheer, warm 
memories and happiness this season.  Enjoy your holidays.

William Stein
HMEH Grand Master, William Stein, GCSJ, MMSJ
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THE GRAND COMMANDER
Viviane and I wish everyone in the Sovereign Order a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. We particularly want to thank 
everyone who has helped carry our mission through their volunteer 
efforts within the Sovereign Order and in directly helping those in 
need.

The Sovereign Order has had a good year after some years of 
internal schism. Wounds have been healed, 70 Aspirants have 
been invested; the new Dagmar Commandery in Copenhagen 
started and discussions with the Grand Priory of Australasia 
continued. Next year we can look forward to the 2020 Sovereign 
Council meetings and events in Vancouver and further growth 
throughout.

May we all be able to celebrate the most important day of the 
year with friends and family and give comfort to those who cannot 
or who need help.

Yours in St John

INVESTITURES AND EVENTS

COMMANDERY OF VICTORIA 
On Saturday October 19th the Commandery of Victoria held their 2019 Investiture Service at 
beautiful the Christ Church Cathedral.  It was a gorgeous day outside and a wonderful service inside 
with the Cathedral Choir and Greater Victoria Police Pipe Band.

The Victoria Commandery was thrilled to welcome 10 new Aspirants to the Order: Peter Baillie, Greg 
Conner, Simone Conner, Ann Piercy, Brian Rimmer, Marguerite Rowe, Eric Spurling, Marilyn Spurling, 
Aaron Usatch, and John Wallace.  This is the largest number of Aspirants the Commandery has 
invested at one time, a special reason to celebrate.  This also brings the Victoria Commandery up to 
66 members – the third largest in North America! 

Over 80 participated in the events which included guests and members from San Francisco, 
Okanagan, and Vancouver Commanderies.  Six Victoria members received promotions: Chevalier 
Richard Crow, Chevalier James McKenzie, Dame Starr McMicheal, Chevalier Daniel Sharp, Dame 
Virginia Leigh MacCarthy, and Commander Maria Dominelli.

Newly Invested members with Grand Master William 
Stein and Chevalier the Reverend Ian Powell

Aspirants at breakfast.

HE Conventual Baliff Grand Commander Ian Reid, GCSJ, MMSJ & BAR
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The Victoria Commandery was honored to have senior officers of the Order officiating:

HMEH Bailiff Grand Master William D. Stein, GCSJ, MMSJ; 
HE Conventual Bailiff Grand Commander Ian Reid, GCSJ, MMSJ & Bar; 
HE Conventional Bailiff Grand Marshal Richard D. Earthy, GCSJ, MMSJ; 
HE Conventional Bailiff Grand Counsellor David J.R. Petitpierre, GCSJ, MMSJ; 
Grand Prior of Canada, Stewart Johnston, KJSJ; 
Prior of Vancouver Island, Deedrie Ballard, DCJSJ; 
Prior of Mainland British Columbia, Anne K. Rowland DCJSJ, MMSJ;

At Saturday evening’s Gala, Victoria Commandery presented a $60,000 cheque to Victoria Hospice 
to fulfill this year’s commitment to support the Closer to Community Initiative and 2 Mobile Health 
Clinics (Westshore and Jubilee).  The Gala evening’s silent and live auction fundraisers will further 
Victoria’s efforts to help the sick and the poor for the coming year.

Silent Auction SOSJ Victoria Commander, Maria Dominelli; Victoria 
Hospice CEO Kevin Harter & BOD Chair Brenda Canitz

Dame Mary Collins, Chevalier Dan Parker, Dame Marguerite Rowe, Prior Deedrie Ballard, Commander Maria 
Dominelli, Chevalier Terry Farmer.

Commander Maria Dominelli DJSJ

VICTORIA HOSPICE OPEN HOUSE
Members of the Victoria Commandery attended the Victoria Hospice Community Support Centre 
on October 5th. It was an opportunity to celebrate a notable expansion for Hospice and the Order’s 
contributions to the Closer to the Community initiative, as well as the new ambulatory clinics in the 
Westshore and Royal Block at Royal Jubilee Hospital.
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HELPING THE HOMELESS

The Victoria Commandery participates in helping the homeless in Victoria by serving breakfasts in 
conjunction with community organizations, including Cool Aid.  This complements the Victoria 
Commandery’s financial support of bringing hospice services to the street community.

Members of the Commandery strongly support this hands-on direct action that participants can 
experience.  A very real way of serving the Lord’s sick and poor.

Helping Hands Stewart Johnston, Penny Johnston, Mary Collins, Bernard Beck, 
Richard Crowe, Frank Bouree, Aaron Usatch

Grand Prior of Canada Stewart Johnston, KJSJ

COMMANDERY OF CLEVELAND

Investiture activities began Friday morning when aspirants and members joined for brunch.  The 
aspirants were introduced as were H. E. Conventual Bailiff Grand Commander Ian Reid, his wife, 
Dame Viviane Reid, H. E. Bailiff Grand Prior Suzanne Turner, and H. E. Bailiff Prior Janet Miller.  In 
addition to enjoying food and fellowship, we learned a bit more about the organization of the 
International Order.  

Friday evening, aspirants, members, and guests gathered at the home of Dame Mary Khouri and 
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Chevalier Dr. Rustom Khouri for continued camaraderie and a delicious dinner.  Thank you to the 
Khouris for their never-ending generosity and hospitality. 

The Investiture at the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist was a solemn and moving service 
embracing our Sovereign Order’s ceremonial tradition and welcoming eight new members, seven of 
them to the Cleveland Commandery and one of them to The Palm Beaches Commandery.   Given 
our Sovereign Order’s nearly 1,000 years of history, the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist, built in 
a Gothic revival style, was a dramatic and fitting venue for the investiture ceremony.  The historical 
traditions of the Order were displayed through music and color as well as through the pomp and 
circumstance of the investing ceremony.  Through these rich traditions, we were afforded the 
opportunity for meaningful spiritual reflection and we became united in commitment to serving the 
poor and the sick through our Christian faith.  Thank you to all of our members who made the 
ceremony so special.

Following the Investiture, members and guests gathered for a celebratory evening.  Knights and 
Dames, proudly donning their robes and regalia, were in high spirits and the dinner and presentation 
ceremony provided additional opportunity for festivity and fellowship.

We extend a very special thank you to H. E. Conventual Bailiff Grand Commander Ian Reid and his 
wife Viviane, to H. E. Bailiff Grand Prior Suzanne Turner, and to all of the other out-of-town guests who 
joined us for this celebration.  We are always very happy to welcome you to Cleveland!
 
A special thank you also to the chairs of this event, Dame Mary Khouri and Chevalier Dr. Rustom 
Khouri and to our Cleveland Commander, Dame Claire Rosacco, for all of their planning and 
attention to detail.  We extend our gratitude to every member of the Cleveland Commandery who 
helped to make the weekend a success. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts!

Dame Susan Ferraro Smith, DGSJ

CHAIN OF OFFICE

Chains of Office are normally worn by Grand Masters as a symbol of their rank.  At the Cleveland 
Investiture, H. E. Conventual Bailiff Grand Commander Ian Reid wore a special Chain of Office:  that 
of Grand Master Emeritus Yves de Villepin, the last Grand Master of the European Order with which 
we reunited in 2010.   The late Grand Master de Villepin was a member of the Priory in Brittany and 
decided to give his Chain to the Sovereign Order, which gifting occurred this past June. The Le Petit 
Conseil decided that the Grand Commander should wear it when he was the Presiding Officer at an 
Investiture.  The Cleveland Investiture was the first such occasion to mark its distinguished history.  In a 
communication to Dame Susan Ferraro Smith, Grand Commander Ian Reid stated:  “I was very 
honored to be the first user of the Chain of Office since Grand Master de Villepin.  It symbolizes our 
global connection and the slow reunification of the various Orders.”   

Dame Susan Ferraro Smith, DGSJ
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COMMANDERY OF THE PALM BEACHES

The Commandery of the Palm Beaches held their 2019 Investiture on November 9. The service was 
held in the beautiful St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. We witnessed seven 
aspirants invested, with Dame Michele Vogel being invested in Cleveland on October 12, 2019. We 
are looking forward to these new members taking an active role in the Order and our community ef-
forts. Approximately 76 members participated in the Order process and we were blessed to have the 
Grand Master, Grand Commander, Grand Hospitaller and Grand Conservator in attendance.  Many 
Commanders and approximately 20 former Commanders attended. 
 
Congratulations to new Palm Beach Commandery members Gail Colvin, Helen Corry, Paul Corry, 
Mary Jane Cunneen, Mary Alice Gwynn, Melissa Nash, Frankie Stevens and Michele Vogel.
 
We also want to congratulate the following Knights and Dames who were promoted:  Chevalier 
James L. Siemon to Knight of Grace; Dame Mary Mimi Howard to Dame Commander of Grace; 
Dame Rebecca G. Doane to Dame of Justice; Chevalier Joseph A. Mastrullo to Knight of Justice; 
and, Chevalier Daryl Rock of the Commandery of Ontario to Knight of Justice.
 
After the moving Investiture ceremony on Saturday, all returned to PGA National Resort & Spa for 
cocktails and the gala dinner.  Everyone enjoyed a wonderful evening of great friendship, wonderful 
food, wine and dancing. Sunday morning 38 attendees traveled to Port Everglades for a week-long 
Caribbean cruise on the Regal Princess.
 
Dame Elaine Meier, DSJ

CONGRATULATIONS  
TO CHEVALIER THE REVEREND CANON IAN POWELL

On November 7 Bishop Logan of the Anglican Diocese of 
British Columbia appointed and commissioned Chevalier 
The Rev. Ian Powell, KJSJ as a Diocesan Canon.

Canon Powell is the popular clergy member of the 
Commandery of Victoria and is closely associated with 
Christ Church Cathedral in Victoria.  He is widely known as 
“the Priest to the City of Victoria.”

Ian Powell calls himself “bi-vocational” as not only is he 
a Priest but he is also the General Manager of the Laurel 
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Lady Rhoda McQuarrie, GCSJ, MMSJ died on 27 
September.  She was the wife of Sir Albert McQuarrie, GCSJ, 
CMSJ, former Grand Prior of the Grand Priory of the UK and 
Ireland.

Dame McQuarrie was very supportive of her husband in the 
Sovereign Order.  She was also very supportive of her hus-
band, who was a member of the British Parliament for 12 
years representing the constituency of Banff and Buchan in 
Scotland and known as the “Buchan Bulldog.”

OBITUARY

LADY RHODA MCQUARRIE

In 2016 Lady McQuarrie accepted Honorary membership of 
the Priory of Queensland, in the Grand Priory of Australasia. 
She and Sir Albert were good friends and supporters of the 
Order in Australia for many years.

THOUGHTFUL COLUMN
The following is submitted by Chevalier Brian Fleming, KGSJ of the Glasgow Commandery.

KEROUAC, GINSBERG, “THE “BEATS” AND THE BEATITUDES

That the American writer’s group which included Kerouac, Ginsberg, Corso, Snyder, Burroughs and 
Ferlinghetti, came to be collectively known as ‘The Beats’ has to be common knowledge to anyone 
with even a passing familiarity with 20th century English language literature.

However, a slightly less well-known fact concerning the antecedents of this literary group is that when 
Jack Kerouac on an American television interview of the early 1960s was asked where the term Beat 
had come from, he replied that it came from the Beatitudes.  Considering the famously dissolute 
lifestyle of this group of writers, that they had any sort of relationship with the Beatitudes can be 
surprising. Especially when we consider just how much carnality, substance abuse, crime and 
violence took place in and around these individuals.

According to the Gospels, the Beatitudes are for “The poor in spirit, the meek, those who mourn, as 
well as for the righteous and for the clean of heart, the peacemakers and the persecuted, and in 
this version,  the Gospels seem to be describing people whose way of living is almost the opposite of 
that of the Beats. Jesus has told us that if we live our lives according to the Beatitudes, we can have 

Point Hotel in Victoria.  In April 2019 he was awarded the distinction of Hotelier of the Year by the BC 
Hotels Association.  He has also received a lifetime achievement award from Tourism Victoria in 2015.

We congratulate Canon Ian Powell on this deserved recognition for his services to people of faith 
and to  visitors to Victoria and for his significant contributions to the Commandery of Victoria.
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a foretaste of Heaven in this life.  Bearing that in mind, it is difficult to see where Kerouac et al came 
into contact with the Beatitudes. If we accept Jack Kerouac as being the usual spokesperson for the 
group this dichotomy may only be a reflection of Kerouac’s own somewhat bifurcated personality.  
Walking a line which straddled drink, drugs and rampant hedonism on the one hand and a strong 
desire for religious and mystical experience on the other, Kerouac somehow managed to be both 
a Roman Catholic and a Buddhist. The fact that he could somehow or other carry off this religious 
sleight of hand, no doubt reflects the complexity of Jack’s inner world. It may very well be that a 
mind which was capable of being both a Buddhist and a Catholic, was also capable of being both 
a hedonist and a Christian mystic. The ability to successfully live these two very different lives is 
probably one which is only awarded to a very small number of people.  

It is well known that Jack liked to present himself as being similar to the hard travelling  hero of his 
famous novel “On The Road” Sal Paradise. However the reality is just a little more prosaic,  While 
portraying himself as hitch-hiking all across America, in reality, Jack mainly travelled by bus, his 
tickets often paid for by his elderly mother who did hard physical labour in a shoe factory, to be able 
to send money to help support her son. It is well known that the Seven Deadly Sins are the flip side of 
the Beatitudes and that a person attempting to live according to the Beatitudes, is going to have to 
eschew those same seven Sins. 

Within the Order of St. John, it is probably enough for most of us to aspire towards the Beatitudes at 
the same time as aspiring to remain at a safe distance from their sevenfold antithesis. It is sometimes 
said that another individual who managed to add a leaven of Buddhist thought to his Catholicism 
was Thomas Merton, the Trappist monk, modern day contemplative and social activist. Merton {who 
was talking about “Fake News” back in the 1950s pre President Trump era} managed to keep up his 
writing activities even within the cloisters and although he and Kerouac were contemporaries, it is 
difficult to discern at this distance whether the two men knew or influenced one another. Certainly, 
for a year or two Kerouac did correspond with Robert Lax, an editor with New Story Magazine of 
Paris. Robert Burford another editor at New Story was a Catholic convert and a close friend of 
Merton and he may very well have brought the two men together.  There is no doubt that it was 
through Lax that Kerouac was offered the possibility of a literary retreat in L’.eau Monastery at 
Soissy sur Seine.  Considering Kerouac’s account of how he had struggled with   loneliness and 
isolation during the time when he worked as a fire look-out In an American tall timber reserve, a 
monastic literary retreat may not have been the best option for a man who craved the fleshpots of 
the city as much as he did solitary introspection.  Like Merton, Jack believed that being a Christian 
entailed striving and aspiring towards sainthood even if he was unable to live a Merton style saintly 
life.   

Commander Ruth Fleming and 
Chevalier Brian Fleming

For most of us, while we do need to aspire, it is probably best 
not to set our sights too high or to expect full realisation of the 
Beatitudes any time soon. As Christmas Humphries the one 
time English High Court judge and founding president of the 
English Buddhist Society was want to say ”walk on” meaning 
that it is far better to walk a religious path  than being just a 
student of comparative 
religion.   
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FORTHCOMING INVESTITURES AND EVENTS
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www.sosjinternational.org

2020
February 1.  Glasgow Commandery Charity Burns supper
May 2.   The Bay Area Investiture. San Francisco
May 18.  St. Joseph Commandery Golf Tournament
June 20.  Commandery of Victoria Medieval Faire
June 20.  Commandery of Dagmar Investiture.  Copenhagen
June 27.  Commandery of The Sierras Investiture. Reno Nevada
June 27 – 28  Priory of Brittany Investiture and Retreat.  
September 14 – 20. Sovereign Council Meetings and Events, Vancouver
September 26. St. Joseph Commandery Garden Party
November 20 Commandery of Pieksamaki, Finland Investiture 
November 28. Commandery of London Investiture.  London, UK

Christmas Greetings
We extend Christmas Greetings to all members of the Order and to your families.

And best wishes for a Happy and Peaceful New Year.

Voeux de Noel
 Nous souhaitons à tous les membres de l’Ordre et leurs familles un merveilleux noël 

et une Nouvelle Année joyeuse et pacifique. 


